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Ref.No.ECL/CMD/C-6/ Rectt/19/507

Dated : 16.08.2019

ORDER
Provisional list of selected candidates against vacant posts from panel for the post Mining Sirdar
(T&S Gr.’C’) for which selection test was conducted on 07.10.2018, in response to advertisement
no.ECL/CMD/Recruit./SRD/MS-18/34/1097 dated 10.03.18.
The following candidates have been provisionally selected against the vacant posts for
appointment for the post of Mining Sirdar (T&S Gr.’C’) in ECL for which selection test was held on
07.10.18 in response to advertisement no ECL/CMD/Recruit./SRD/MS-18/34/1097, dated 10.03.18.
(2) The above selection is subject to verification of their educational, caste & statutory certificates &
found fit in Pre-employment Medical Test as per the guideline of Mines Rules. Hence appearing in
IME is not a sole criteria for appointment.
(3) Candidates have to report on 26.08.2019 (Monday) at 09.00 am to CMS(I/C) Central Hospital
Kalla, P.O. Kalla C.H., Asansol, Dist. Burdwan, PIN – 713340 for undergoing Pre-employment Initial
Medical Examination(IME) The IME will be conducted as per provision of Mines Act and established
practise of the company. ).
(4) Candidates are required to submit 15 copies of passport size photographs duly signed in the front
of said photograph. The photograph should be alike copy of the photograph uploaded in the online
application.
(4) The candidates are also required to produce original copy of the following certificates:
i)
SSC (class 10th) for DOB
ii)
10+2 or equivalent
iii)
Valid Mining Sirdarship Certificate of Competency from DGMS.
iv)
Valid Gas Testing Certificate.
v)
Valid First Aid Certificate.
OR
i)
SSC (class 10th) for DOB
ii)
Recognised Diploma or degree in Mining Engineering having valid statutory
competency certificates, recognised by DGMS to work as Mining Sirdar in coal
mines.
iii)
Valid Gas Testing Certificate.
iv)
Valid First Aid Certificate.

In addition to that they will produce 2 (two) sets of photocopy of above certificates with self
attestation. The GT & Mining Sirdarship competency certificates in original will be retained by the
company for verification. Other certificates will be returned after checking.
(5) The candidate has to execute a Indemnity Bond of Rs.100000/-(One Lakh) to serve the company
for a minimum period of 3(three) years. In case, he leaves the company after his appointment before
completing of 3(three) years of service as Mining Sirdar, he has to pay Rs. 100000 (One lakh) to the
company. The prescribed format of the said Bond is attached herewith, which is to be prepared &
submitted by the candidate by the time of his joining.
(6) Candidates who will found unfit in IME (Initial Pre-employment Medical Examination) will not be
considered for employment in spite of their success in written test. However they will be given a
chance of review by Apex Medical Board with a payment of charges if the appeal is received for
review within 30 days of commencement of IME result with supporting documents.
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General Manager (P&IR)
Personnel Dept.,ECL Hq.

